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Gen. Wieseman Named to HQMC Plans Billet;

COURAGEOUS GIRL HONORED
DURING DAY-LONG K-BAY VISIT igew Brigade CG, Gen. Weede, Here Tuesday
The rate at the Kaneohe Marine
Corps Air Station, and the hearts
of its Marines will be open to
twelve-year-old Evelyn Hicks when
she visits here Monday, Nov. 23.
Col. M. M. Magruder. Station commander, has invited the youthful
cancer victim to spend the day with
the Kaneohe-based Marines.
The Marines at the air station
will do everything in their power
to make Evelyn's visit one she will
long remember. No one knows how
long she will remember her visit:
doctors stated that her life expectancy is uncertain. Evelyn knows
this too, but she had one dream, "to
see Hawaii."
APPEAL ANSWERED
Radio station KULA hearing of
Evelyn's condition appealed to the
people of Hawaii to make her dream
come true. Donations poured in and
a trip was arranged for Evelyn. She
arrived for a two-week stay, accompanied by her parents and older
sister. Nov. 15.
Evelyn is scheduled to arrive at
K-Bay about 12:30 p.m. Monday.
Prior to arriving at K-Bay
Evelyn will be the luncheon guest
of Bob Rinker at the Pali Palms
Hotel.
K-BAY
Evelyn will then begin a whirlwind tour of the Stailon beginning
with a trip to Kansas Tower. She
will then visit arid tour the 4th Marines area, and meet Col. J. W. Antonelli. the regimental commander.
In addition, she will visit the rifle
range, Hangar 105 where she will
get a close look at Marine aircraft,

and then proceed to the Crash
Boathouse where she will meet Mark
and Marshall Magruder, sons of the
Station commander.
While at the boathouse. Evelyn
will board one u; the crash boats
for a ride in Kaneohe Bay. and a
water tour of Coconut Island.
OTHER STATION EVENTS
Evelyn will next witness the golf
exhibition by Paul Hahn at the golf

-ourse where she will also meet Col.
and Mrs. Magruder.
As a climax to her visit, Evelyn
ill witness the Sunset Parade at
Dewey Square and be introduced to
taj. Gen. F. L. Wieseman, Brigade
commander, and Lt.. Col. B. H. Elli.t. commanding officer of 3rd Bn.,
:2th Marines, the unit participating
n the parade.
Evelyn and her gamily will de'art the air station for the return
'rip to their Waikiki hotel at about
p.m.

7amilies Invited
To Thanksgiving
east in Messhall

Headquarters Marine Corps announced last week that Maj. Gen.
Frederick L. Wieseman will become
the next deputy chief of staff
Plans) when he reports to Washington, D.C., in December.
He will relieve Maj. Gen. Wallace M. Greene, Jr., who will step
up to the chief of staff position now
held by Lt. Gen. David M. Shoup.
Gen. Greene is slated for promotion to lieutenant general.

NC., will succeed Maj. Gen. Munn
s director of aviation.
Maj. Gen. William W. Stickney
has assumed duties as director of
he Marine Corps Reserve. He relieved Maj. Gen. Alan Shapley, who
was earlier reassigned as commanding general, MCB, Camp Pendleton,
Calif. Gen. Stickney formerly was
deputy director of the Marine Corps
Reserve.
Brig Gen. Harvey C. Tschirgi,
formerly commanding gen era l,
Landing Force Training Unit, Pacific, Coronado, Calif., will be assigned as assistant chief of staff,

flounced the following general officer reassignments:
NEW DIRECTOR OF
AVIATION
Maj. Gen. Arthur F. Binney, nor.
commanding general of the 2nc
Marine Aircraft Wing, Cherry Point,

NEW BRIGADE COMMANDER
Brig. Gen. Richard G. Weede
will assume command of the 1st
Marine Brigade here Nov. 30 during a formal parade and review
ceremony.

G-4, HQMC.

Brig. Gen. Frank C. Tharin, now
assistant commander of the 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing, will assume
command of the Wing as relief for
Gen. Binney.

In other changes announced by
Headquarters Marine Corps, Mat
Gen. John C. Munn, now director
of aviation, HQMC, will succeed Lt
K-Bay's Mess Hall No. 2 will again Gen. Verne J. McCaul as assistant
'e the scene of the Marine Corps' commandant of the Marine Corps.
raditional Thanksgiving Day din- Gen. Munn is also scheduled for
NEW CG
Brig. Gen. Richard
ner at which time Marines may host promotion to lieutenant general.
their dependents with a military
As previously announced, Gen. G. Weede is scheduled to arrive
Pearl Harbor Tuesday mornmenu.
McCaul will retire Jan. 1.
ing aboard the USNS Barrett. He
Personnel authorized to subsist
NEW QUARTERMASTER
is accompanied by his wife. He
the general mess and their bonaGENERAL
served last as CG, MCRD, San
-ide guests are authorized to eat the
Brig. Gen. Chester R. Allen. now Diego.
Col. M. M. Magruder, commandThanksgiving Day dinner in the
assistant quartermaster general,
ing officer of the Marine Corps Air
Mess Hall.
will succeed Maj. Gen. Rdy M. GuStation, has announced that the
Tickets may be purchased from
lick as quartermaster
public is cordially invited to visit
ow until Nov. 24 at the Station Gulick has requestedgeneral. Gen.
retirement
K-Bay to witness four major events
Food Services Office, Bldg. 208.
Jan. 1 after completing more than
to be held here this month.
Prices are as follows: officers and
33 years Marine Corps service.
In keeping with his policy of inauthorized civilian adults. $1.20: enA 13-gun salute was fired yester- viting the Marine Corps' windward
Headquarters Marine also anlisted personnel in commuted raday morning during Dewey Square neighbors and friends to special
tion status. $1.00 and children under
honors rendered to Maj. Gen SU activities at K-Bay, Col. Magruder
12 years of age. 60-c nits.
Yang, commanding general of the announced an Open Gate policy will
Dinner will be served from 2 to
newly activated Fleet Marine Force, prevail for the following:
5 p.m.
Chinese Marine Corps.
Monday, Nov. 23, 4:30 p.m.-PerDue
to
Due to the limited seating capacThe firing marked the beginning sonal appearance of Paul Hahn,
Due to the Thanksgiving Holi,ty it is imperative that personnel
of a day long orientation visit of
tinrchase their tickets as soon as day next Thursday, Nov. 26. the Gen SU and five other Chinese Ma- trick shot wizard and one of golfing's most colorful personalities,
:lest
edition
of the WINDWARD
possible to facilitate proper schedrine Corps officers with the 1st Ma- at the K-Bay Kiipper Course.
MARINE will go to press one day
uling.
rine Brigade at K-Bay.
Hahn has been featured at the
Starring on the menu are roast "arty. All contributors are adHosting the Chinese General here Yankee Stadium, national eelevised
that
columns
must be in
hen turkey with giblet gravy and
F.
L.
Wieseman,1
was Maj. Gen.
brity events and practically every
the hands of the editor by 4 p.m.
Virginia baked ham with pineapple
Brigade commander.
major tournament in the country,
Monday, November 23.
sauce.
Gen. SU and his party arrived in including the Masters in Augusta,
The
paper
will
be
distributed
For a complete listing of the gasthe islands Saturday night and are National P. G. A. Championships
is usual on Friday.
tronic supporting cast, read the
scheduled to leave tomorrow. The and as master of ceremonies at the
menu on page 5.
Chinese officers are in Hawaii to National Golf Show.
become better acquainted with the
SUNSET PARADE
operation of their United States
Monday, Nov. 23, 5:40 p.m.-Suncounterpart Fleet Marine Force set Parade at Dewey Square. MemPacific.
bers of the 3rd. Bn., 12th Marines
See Chinese Officers, Page 8
will conduct this colorful ceremonial
parade. The reviewing officer, of the
down. One of the busiest behindthe Moon," out of ten bulls reCannoneers' parade will be Maj.
.he- scenes individuals was the rodeo leased from the chutes on SaturGen. F. L. Wieseman, commanding
carpenter who was kept busy repair- day during the bull riding event, GEN.
ing chutes and gates kicked apart six of them immediately dumped
Mineral of the 1st Marine Brigade.
25th
NOV.
Lt. Col. B. H. Elliott commands the
by the stock.
their riders and hurdled the secWednesday, Nov. 25, will be
ondary fences; they wanted no "Maj. Gen. McAlister Da?' here at battalion.
CHANGE OF COMMA
part of the rodeo.
K-Bay.
Undoubtedly, the most outstandStation personnel, led by Col. M. Monday, Nov. 30, 3:30 p.m.-lst Maing figure in the entire rodeo was M. Magruder, MCAS commanding ine Brigade change of command
one of the clowns, Bill Brewer, a officer, have planned the day as a ceremonies, Platt Field. All personsoldier from Schofield Barracks. farewell honor for Gen. Francis M. nel of the Brigade, along with its
He not only pleased the crowd with McAlister, deputy commander of the equipment, will be paraded when
Brig. Gen. R. G. Weede relieves Maj.
his antics, but won the bareback Fleet Marine Force, Pacific.
riding event, saddle bronc eNtrnt,
The general leaves next month to F. L. Wieseman as commanding gensteer wrestling, and was named 1959 assume new duties as commanding eral. (In case of inclement weather,
Hawaiian Roundup All Around Cow- general, Department of the Pacific, the change of command ceremonies
will be held the following day).
boy.
San F. anc.. co.
SHOW OF STARS
Little 12-year old Buddy Gibson
Gen. McAlister has served as
Monday, Nov. 30, 7 & 8:45 pm.from Maunawill Valley was named FMFPac deputy commander since
all Around Junior Cowboy. The May. 16, 1958. Prior to this he serv- "Show of Stars" at Station Theater
youthful cowhand won the Junior ed as commanding general, Third No. 1, features Jimmy Clanton,
Sandy Nelson's Band, the Four
Barrel Racing event, Junior Bull Marine Division on Okinawa.
Riding, Junior jumping, placed
Highlighting the "Maj. Gen. Mc- Preps, Masaaki Hire°, Jan & Dean,
second in the Junior calf roping, Alister Day" will be a parade and Tom Moffat, the Royal Drifters and
BILL BREWER
The 1959 Hawaiian Roundup adand teamed up with his father, review conducted by Station person- other favorites of the younger gended a new twist to the nursery
Dee Gibson, the rodeo director, to nel in his honor. The Dewey Square eratlon. Admission to the Special
rhymes, "The Cow Jumped Over
Services-sponsored show is 90 cents.
honors will begin at 11 am.
See K-Bay Cowboy, Page 4

K-Bay Open Gate

-

Policy Prevails
At Special Events

Chinese Officers
Visit 1st Brigade

Early Deadline
Holiday
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HAWAIIAN ROUNDUP ATTRACTS 16,000;
SCHOFIELD SOLDIER WINS TOP AWARD
By AGySgt. Jack Sheehan
Texas may bigger, but Hawaii has
just had one of the finest, crowdpleasing rodeos ever held.
An estimated 16,000 spectators
jammed Truan Arena here at KBay to witness the two-day western event program last Saturday
and Sunday.
Veteran rodeo performers and
producers readily admitted that the
1959 Hawaiian Roundup surpassed
all expectations. As a matter of fact,
it was so outstanding that Col. M.
M. Magruder. Station commander,
and Grover A. Godfrey, Jr., rodeo
general chairman, announced tentative plans for conducting an annual rodeo at the Station during
the Labor Day weekend each year.
Contestants with amateur standings had no place in the Hawaiian
Roundup. The stock provided by
Henie Aruda, a Waimanalo stock
contractor, was strictly for the experienced cowhands. Fiery horses
and wild bulls all but tore the arena

STATION HONORS
McALISTER
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Editor's Corner
STATION ORDER OUTLINES
INSURANCE SALES RULES
Station Order 1741.1A spells out local conditions under which
commercial insurance companies and their agents may be allowed
to solicit life insurance aboard the Station.
It is interesting to note that the Order carefully screens
agents, their companies and their methods of solicitation. This
is done for the benefit of potential life insurance customers
stationed here.
"Captive Audience" soliciatatidn, for instance, is strictly
prohibited. Insurance solicitation will be on an individual basis,
preferably by appointment only, so as not to interfere with any
military duties.
Renumeration or gifts of any nature will not be offered, or
accepted by, military or civilian personnel employed by the
Department of the Navy to facilitate transactions. Sharp practice such as those involving rebates or elimination of full competition, will not be permitted.
The Order also points out that military personnel on active duty are expressly prohibited from representing any insurance company for the solicitation and sale of commercial
insurance on any installation, with or without compenstion.
Responsible for the counseling of Station personnel in pay
grades E-1, E-2 and E-3 concerning the purchase of insurance
prior to initating insurance allotments is the Station Insurance
Officer. He has to OK insurance allotment requests by these three
pay grades before disbursing will act on them.
Counseling for Station personnel above these three pay grades
is also available on an optional basis. Appointments with the
Station Insurance office: may be made by calling 72-061.
For additional information. consult Station Order 1741.1A.

Leave the Marine Exchange Out
When Doing a Neighborly Favor
Cities and States, when they need additional revenue, invariably resort to hiking taxes on cigarettes and other so-called
luxury items. Does this affect service people who do much of
their buying at exchanges and commissaries? It certainly does.
We all have friends or neighbors in civilian life. We're used
to doing them small favors just as we don't hesitate to ask favors
of them. It's the pattern of our living-being the good sport,
never too busy to go out of our way to help someone out.
All well and good. But when it extends to letting people in
on our exchange and commissary benefits it's carrying affability
too far. What's so heinous, you ask, about picking up a couple
of cartons of butts for a good friend or for that likeable civilian
employee who's always ready with a helping hand?
What's wrong about it is simply that you're jeopardizing
the whole exchange-commissary structure which operates
to serve you and your dependents --nobody else. It is not
competitive with *Nail business. It is a benefit exclusive to
you as a member of the Armed Forces. It is part of your
pay, and no civilian acquaintance, whatever his endearing
qUalities, has a built-in demand on the returns you get from
the li.S. for services rendered.
Don't ever feel like a cheapskate in politely rebuffing people
who want to use this privilege of yours as a convenience. Most
of them, if you remind them of why it exists and how urgently
it must be protected from abuse, will feel no resentment, (AFPS)

Marines' Pictorial History Published
historauthor
of a comprehensive new pictorial
history of the Leathernecks titled
A
"The United States Marines
Pictorial History," published by
Rinehart and Co.
The first pictorial documentation
of the Marines to include Korea.
A Marine Corps civilian
Lynn Montross, is the

-

i

the book contains 434 illustrations
with text, drawn from some 150 dlfferent sources.
Montross, a member of the Historical Branch at Hetuiquartere
Marine Corps, is editor and coauthor of the five-volume official
history, "U.S. Marine Operations
In Korea." (APPS)

Chaplain's Corner

7020

Chaplain Harry R. Miller

..
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By PFC EDWARD
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BOMAR

Thanksgiving Day is next Thursday, a time when Americans across
" THANKSGIVING"
he nation will pause and appraise their blessings. What will you be
Thanksgiving is distinctly an most thankful for?
American holiday; there is nothing .SGT. W. H. OSBORNE, 12th MAJ. T. D. HESS, CO, Hci, Co.,
like it elsewhere in the world. It Marines
"I'm
IsiMarBrig.
"I
celebrates neither a savage battle thankful that my
think it is a blessnor the fall of a great city. It does wife is finally
ing to be sta.
not mark the anniversary of a over here with
t i o n e d herein
of
great conqueror or the birthday
Hawaii with an
me, and that as
a famous statesman. It does not
opportu nity to
Section chief with
hisa
of
writing
the
commemorate
105 howitzers,
prosper, physicaltoric public document or the launchI'm doing a,job I
ly and mentally,
ing of a new constitution.
really like,"
in these wonderDay
Thanksgiving
American
The
ful
surroundings. I am also grateful
feeling
deep
is the expression of a
SILT. R. E. HAVERKAMP, MAG- for my present tour with the 1st
of gratitude by our people for the
13 Supply Offi- Marine Brigade, which is the most
rich productivity of the land, a memcer-"I'm
grate- enjoyable duty I've had so far in
hardships
and
orial of the dangers
ful,
and the Corps."
through which we have safely passforemost, for the HM3 R. L. SAUER, Medical Seced, and a fitting recognition of all
continuing peace tion, 4th Marines
that God in His goodness has besthroughout most
towed upon us. At least this is the
"P e r sonally,
of the world. On I'm thankful for
reason the day is set aside each year
the personal side, this year's rela.
by presidential proclamation.
I'm thankful for tive peace, for
To be sure, Thanksgiving also
-?-11- of good health, being here
means many other things. It is
being here in Haholiday from work and school. Even 'n Hawaii, and for a job which I waii doing a job
enjoy.,'
a
the mail won't go through. It is
like, and to God
time for family reunions and telefor an opportunphone calls across the miles. The ASSGT. A. L. DEMETROPOU- ty to worship Him."
traditional turkey dinner with all LOS, Service
PFC F. A. CORLEY, F-2-4
"I'
"I've only
the trimmings will grace many a Bn.
grateful for the
table. Special football games will be been here about
fact that God is
played. Huge parades will announce a month, and I
still giving me the
the coming of Christmas in many believe my great
opportunity to
est thanks are for
cities.
be alive, to be
fesbeing
here with
But on this most American
happily married,
tival let us not forget the religious my family after a
and to be in a
reason for its existence. As the scrip- wonderful trip
ture warns us: "Beware lest thou over from the mainland. I'm look- country where I
forget all the way the Lord thy God ing forward to three more years can worship Him
for which I'll be grateful, too."
in the way that I please."
had led thee" (Deut. 6:12).
Jesus told the story of the ten
lepers. They asked to be healed and
they were cleansed. But only one
"turned back, praising God with a
lobd voice Then Jesus said, "Were
not ten cleansed? Where are the
5. Make payments on your Car
When going on liberty most Manine?"
vines prefer to ride rather than promptly.
Samuel Leibowitz, the famous cri- walk. Here at Kaneohe Bay public
6. If you don't understand a conminal lawyer saved seventy-eight transportation is limited, and most tract, bring it to a legal assistance
men from the electric chair. How Marines want to own their own officer (a lawyer) for explanation
many took the trouble to thank their cars.
before you sign it. In fact, bring It
deliverer? None.
If you plan to buy a car, there in anyway. Any reputable dealer
Do we take God for granted and are several simple rules, which, if will be happy for you to do so.
treat casually the gifts of love that you follow them. will keep you out Nearly every day some Marine or
He has bestowed?
sailor on this base finds out to his
of trouble.
To some the important thing
1. Be sure you know hoy; much sorrow that in failing to obey one
about this Thanksgiving will be that you can afford to pay for a car. of the above rules he has gotten
they have no cranberries to go with Remember there will be interest himself in a jam, which has cost
their turkey. Better we have Thanks- fees. carrying charges, and insur- him money and possibly even his
giving without cranberries than ance fees added to the cost of the Car.
Thanksgiving without God!
Actually what is said above about
automobile.
2. Be sure you understand clearly the purchase of a car applies equally
he agreement you are making with to the purchase of any appliance
Help Fight TB
or other merchandise. Common
the seller of the car.
3. Be sure the entire agreement sense and good business practice
is in writing. Do not rely on verbal should be your guide.
assurances of the seller. If assur(This is the first in a series of
ances are made, have them put in articles that will appear in the
writing.
WINDWARD MARINE periodically
Use Christmas Seals
4. DO NOT SIGN BLANK PA- to advise K-Bayites in legal matPERS of any sort for any reason. ters.)
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The Legal Beagle Says:

.

When You Buy Be Businesslike

Officers Wives
ANNE STEIVIAN

Reservations for our dinner dance,
Nov. 28, are coming in rapidly! Do
remember that they are limited. If
you have not made yours, please call
very soon or you may be left just
wishing. Noon, Nov. 25, is the deadline and once again, the numbers to
phone are:
Hudson. 72-688
or Jean Ernst, 25-4021.
The Club has sent circulars to
all units, where all officers will have
a chance to see the information.
Even the B. 0. Q. is graced with an
attractive poster.
Forgot to mention that our filet
mignon dinner will be preceded by a
cocktail hour from 7 p.m. to 8and also that dessert will be coconut
cream pie.
Simply got off on a cloud by the
of all the pretty dresses floating around the dance floor.
We just know this will be a memorable aloha for General and Mrs.
Wieseman and for General and Mrs.
Weede, as well as a lovely beginning
to the holiday season.

-

NEW LIBRARIAN
Mrs. tvioni Hobson, c professional librarian
with I years experience in the field. chats with Lt. Col. R. V. Frici
rich, Special Services officer, about her new job, which she began last
week. Mrs. Hobson spent II years in Japan directing military libraries
for the Army and Air Force. She will be directing operations in the
Station Library from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., Monday through Friday.
I
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`Build 2 Marines'
I

2 Girls Ask Navy

eupancy.
Where the prospective occupant
cfries not own a sufficient quantity
if furniture for full outfitting of
he wilt, government-owned fur.uiture may be issued to assist in
meeting the need. The quantity of
ffovernment-owned furniture, however, shall in no case exceed 70 per
cent of the full outfitting requirement for the unit assigned.

forwarded.
"We thought since the Marine
Corps is building men, they
wouldn't mind building a couple of
extra for us
. if our request is
granted, we won't breathe a word
to anyone. It will be a 'military
secret!' " the letter concludes.

Enlisted Cln!)
TODAY

HMR-161 Major
Aids Development
Of Rescue Device

TERMS DEFINED

'Full outfitting" is defined as
that quantity of furniture indicated
on the typical inventory lists which

Ire available at the Station Housing Office in Bldg. 455.
Administration of the 70 per
cent issue will incorporate a point
system whereby individual line
DOLLS
While his charming helper holds two dolls, a Marine re- items of furniture will be asservist tacks up a Toys for Tots poster to remind you that even a signed a relative valuation based
small contribution will make a needy child happy for Christmas. Boxes
upon "present availability" and
7:30, to hold donations are strategically located around the Station.
"initial cost" for each line item

With happy Hour from 6 lull
and Hal Martin at the piano, you
can't afford to miss the fun. Bring
your 20 cents and have a ball!
SATURDAY
Pre-Thanksgiving Day dance tonight from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by the Stereos featuring vocalist Barbara Mayer.

SUNDAY
We're only a hop, skip and a jump,
away, so when you finally roll out
of the rack, don't miss this opportunity for a leisurely breakfast-as
you like it!
MONDAY

Here's a combination for you!
"The Bad and the Beautiful," with
Kirk Douglas, at 7 p.m.
TUESDAY
games, delightful drinks,
and talented talk (between you and
your buddy)-who said opportunity
knocks but once?!
WEDNESDAY
On the screen tonight at 7 o'clock
it's "Diane," with none other than
herself, Lana Turner, for shall we
say-your "optical pleasure?"
THURSDAY
Why not adopt the principal of
jet propulsion? ("For every action,
there's an equal and opposite reaction.") Work hard during the
day, and relax in the evening with
us.
New hours for the Enlisted Club
package sales store are now in effect.
The current hours are as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and from 4 to 6 p.m.;
Friday, 4 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 11:30
am. to 9 p.m. and closed Sunday.
Good

CAPEHART FURNITURE ISSUE
GOVERNED BY NEW DIRECTIVE

would otherwise be placed in non
,emporary storage at the time of

letter

.

Page 3

information on the policy for assignment of furniture to ocupants of Capchart Housing is contained in Station Bulletin
1340 published last Friday.
Effective immediately, each prospective Capehart occupant
will be required to utilize personally-owned furniture which

A letter postmarked Magnolia,
Ohio, and addressed to the Secretary of the Navy informs him that
-two single, very eligible girls" are
in the market for a couple of Marines.
It is -their understanding, they
say, that the Marine Corps builds
men. If this is true, we were wondering if you could build us a couple, .preferably tall, handsome,' single (of course), good sense of humor, sweet disposition, good health,
and, above all, a good personality."
If their request receives favorable attention from the Navy Secretary, the
points out,
"complete specifications" will be

.

HAWAII
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East or West

Christmas Mailing Deadlines Near;
Late Packages Mean Higher Fees
Have you finished your Christmas
It you haven't, you had
better hurry because if you wait it's
going to put a bigger dent in your
battered Yuletide budget.
Here's the reason.
Compared to the 80 cents per
pound tab for air parcel post to any
point in the United States, the
zone rate on regular parcel post is
a money-saving bargin.
PARCEL POST DEADLINES
Information received this week
from Brigade and Station postal
officials list deadlines for mailing
of packages by regular parcel post
with a reasonable expectation that
'hey will arrive at their destination
before Christmas.
Deadline for regular parcel post
packages destined for Alaska, west-

FOREIGN DELIVERIES

rift mailing?

furnitrre.

POLICY BACKGROUND
Here is the background on the
policy. The Defense Department authorized funds to furnish only 70
per cent of the total number of all
Capehart units, including those at
K -Bay. This was based on current
statistics which show that 30 per
cent of personnel prefer using their
personal household effects.
In addition, the Chief cf Naval
Operations concluded that in forward areas, such as K-Bay, where
station housing can be obtained only
after long waiting periods, personnel are required to ship their personal household effects because of
lack of off-station furnished units.
It is therefore reasonable to assume
that household effects which are
good enough to be shipped at government expense are good enough to
be used in government quarters.

Deadline for parcel post to foreign ports is as follows; Australia.
Dec. 2; New Zealand, Dec. 2; Guam,
Nov. 21; Hong Kong, Nov. 24; Japan,
Nov. 24: Manila, Nov. 24; Wake Island. Nov. 21 and Fiji, Dec. 2.
K-Bay personnel are also reminded that a "one stop" postal unit
and free gift wrapping service is
located in the Bldg. 1090 Marine
Exchange Branch, in a room adjacent to the furniture department.
This unit is in operation weekdays
until 3:30 p.m. and on Saturdays
until noon. Members of the Staff
FIGURES TELL STORY
NCO Wives Club and the Officers
At K-Bay. approximately 144 of
Wives Club have volunteered their
time and effort for the gift wrap- the 650 Capehart units were occupied by 72 officers and 72 Staff
ping service.
NCO's as of Nov. 1. The furniture
ern Canada. Tahiti and Taiwan is
requested by thecae personnel avetoday, Nov. 20 The deadline Nov.
raged between 85 and 90 per cent of
17 for eastern Canada has already
allowable inventories for each unit.
passed.
If furniture requested by prospective
Other deadlines for the mailing
Kaneohe's two Fury jet squad- occupants were to continue at this
of regular parcel post package
from here are as follows: Eastern rons, VMA-212 and 214 evaluated rate, the supply of furniture would
States. Nov. 27; Southern States, the Brigade's aircraft detection and be exhausted prior to completion of
intercept system during a two-day all units.
Dec. 2; Western. Northwestern
This would mean that no furniand Midwestern States, Dec. 3; exercise on Wednesday and Thursture would be available to personSouthern California, Dec. 2; day of this week.
Northern California. Dec. 7; Los
The two attack squadrons were nel assigned the last units com'tngeles. Dee. 8 and San Francisco, designated as "enemy" aircraft for pleted.
Dec. 15.
the purpose of the exercise.
MAG-13's third squadron. VMF232 operated as the "friendly" protective forces.

BRIGADE RADAR
SYSTEM TESTED

Marine Air Control Squadron

A short timeaccountsthe newspapers
a success-

ago,
of
were full of
ful experiment in a new air-sea rescue system in which a low-flying
plane engages a nylon line suspended from a helium-filed balloon. Attached to the end of the nylon line
was GySgt. Levi W. Woods, the first
man in history to be picked up from
the ground by a high performance

aircraft in flight.
The new air-sea rescue system
evaluation was tested at Quantico,
Va., when Woods was plucked from
the ground by a P2V Neptune, traveling at 125 knots at an altitude of
about 500 feet.
A Marine officer who had much to
do with the successful experiment,
is now attached to 11MR-161. He's
Maj. Stan Osserman, safety officer
for the helicopter squadron. The
major was the coordinator at the
first attempt utilizing the new system.
To execute a pick-up, the rescue

plane drops a kit containing 500
feet of nylon line with an inflatable
balloon attached to one end and a
lift harness to the other, to the man
on the ground who is to be rescued.
The man on the ground inflates
the balloon from a helium cartridge
and releases it after strapping himself into the lift harness. The rescue
aircraft then intercepts the suspended line in its yoke mounted on
the nose or wing of the rescue aircraft. The man is then winched up
into the plane.

2,

'he Brigade's aircraft early warning
unit, was displaced to three loca'ions aboard the air station. The
unit's counter air operation center
was situated at Pyramid Rock.

PROMOTION
Col. William G. Thrash, left, commanding officer
of MAG- I 3 and Mrs. k. J. Morrison pin silver leaves on newly appointed Lt.Col. Robert J. Morrison, executive officer of VMA-2 12,
during ceremonies held Nov. 13. Also promoted to lieutenant colonel
in an earlier ceremony was Carl E. Schmidt, commanding officer of

An Early Warning site was positioned atop the rim of 683 -foot Ulu:lau crater, and a secondary cornr
operations ceilt,c was established at Pennsylvania Battery at
'he rifle range.
Fury jets of the two 'enemysquadrons took off early last
Wednesday morning and rendezvoused south of Oahu prior to making "attacks" on "targets" on Oahu
and Molokai.
As the approaching "enemy" errcraft were detected by MACS-2 air
defense system, the supersonic Crusaders of VMF-23 were scrambled.
and flew out to sea to intercept
and "destroy" the attacking enemy

VMA-2I2.

`,Drees.

-

-

OAK LEAVES
Col. M. M Magruder, left, Station commanding officer, congratulates Lt. Col. George C. Knapp, center,
commanding officer of Hq&HgSgd., and Lt. Col. Harry A. Stahlstrom, air field operatkec. officer, on their promotion to lieutenant
colonel. The informal promotion ceremony took place here just
prior to the Marine Corps Birthday celebrations Nov. 10. (Photo by
Pfc D. R. Ward)
SILVER
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Hawaiian Roundup Thrills, Spills

GRAND ENTRY -- Following the grand entry para:le of the 1959 Hawaiian Roundup, a mounted color
guard, right, moves into the arena followed by Qu
Lilies Cambra, her four princesses, and a stage
coach. Riding in the stage coach were Maj.Gen. and ivIrs. F. L. Wieseman, Col, and Mrs. M. M. Magruder, Father James Conte, Capt. Vincent M. Ernst, Jr., and Capt. R. W. Arsenault. When-the coach
reached the center of the arena, the distinguished g jests and Navy Relief officials were introduced to
the thousands of spectators by Capt. Arsenault.

--

-A

cowhand is about to bite the
dust as his bareback bronc decides this is the end
of the line. Contestants during the two-day western
event program found the wild stock just a little too
fiery to handle.
END OF RIDE

-

Ifluute44

.. Schofield Ilarracks
Bareback Riding
Bill Brewer
Schofield Barracks
Saddle Bronc Riding
Bill Brewer
Wahrianalo
Calf Roping
Bob Farm
Honokaa
Team Roping
Bobby Komine
California
Bob Brown
....Kailua
Hugh Hill
Junior Calf Roping
Maunawili
Dutch Schuman
Senior Reining
Maunawili
Bud Gibson
Junior Jumping
Kaneohe
Joe Cambra
Poo Wai U
Maunawili
Ethel Gibson
Senior Barrel Race
Maunawili
Bud Gibson ..
Junior Barrel Racing
Schofield Barracks
Bill Brewer
Steer Wrestling
Kaneohe
Bud Cahill
Spear and Ring Race
Bill Cahill, John Tilton, Lawrence Miguel ... Kaneohe
Relay Race
.31aunawili
Bud Gibson
Junior Bull Riding
Tuakahoma, Okla.
Glen Saunders ......
Senior Bull Riding
Schofield Barracks
Bill Brewer
All Around Cowboy
Maunawill
Bud Gibson ....
Junior All Around Cowboy

--- - - -- --

j

Navy LCdr. Win Junk, left. "chute boss," conSADDLE SORE
gratulates "Wild Bill" Hiscock, a K-Bay Marine upon his selection as
the cowboy who contributed most to the rodeo. Both cowhands
belonged on the no duty roster following the rodeo. Junk was hit
by a buil early Sunday morning, and Hiscock was injured on both
rodeo days.

...........

.

K-Bay Cowboy
Wouldn't Quit
Continued from Page

WHOA HORSE

-

The rider should
of that before the saddle bronc was
He had little to worry about though,
matter of a few seconds and his ride

have thought
turned loose.
it was only a
was over.

I

take second place honors in the
team roping event.
The entire rodeo was truly a success according to rodeo officials
Perfect weather prevailed throughout the two-day event. It was a vendor's dream. On Saturday, *lbw,
an hour after the show got uncici way. hamburgers, hot dogs, corn (,:.
the cob and soft drinks were completely sold out. Trucks began shuttling between the Station and surrounding cities and towns, hauling
in additional food. On Sunday. it
was the same story.
Like any other sport someone
has to win. and there has to be
losers, too. In the rodeo business.
it'd the same. Anyone who has ever
participated in a contest knows
the joy of winning, but there's also
the heartbreak of losing.
One of the hardest working cowboys throughout the roundup failed
to win any of the events, but he did
win a spot in the heart of the thousands of spectators who observed
him. "Wild Bill" Hiscock, a Kaneohe Marine. spent many long hard
hours preparing for the rodeo. During the first day out he painfully
injured himself during the bull riding event. His bull left the chute and
headed straight for the arena fence.
slamming Bill against the protective barrier. "Wild Bill" still refused to quit despite his injuries.
During the presentation ceremonies Sunday night at the Pali Palms,
Bill was in for a surprise. He was
named the "cowboy who had contributed most to the rodeo." He received a certificate entitling him to
a new set of cowboy togs.
In summing the rodeo up Sunday night, rodeo officials had only
one comment to make. "If you think
this year's rodeo was good, wait
until you see the One next year."
.

-

HEAD FOR THP FENCE
Cowboys head for the fop of the chute
fence as "Wild Bill" Hiscock heads For the ground, and the bull for
the open arena during the bull riding event at last weekend's rodeo.
(All Roundup Photos by ASgt. Bruce Hamper)
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TEAM ROPING
These two Marine cowhands try their luck at team
rc ,ng. Paul Bonnifield in the lead makes a head catch, as Kip McKeon
prepares to make the heel catch.

-

TOP COWHANDS
Bill Brewer, left. 1959 Hawaiian Roundup All
Around Cowboy, and Junior All Around Cowboy Buddy Gibson, right,
admire the saddle presented Brewer.

I

-

RIDE 'EM COWBOY
Gentleman Jim, a Brahma bull, bucks from
the chute rich a rider momentarily on his back, but not for long.
During Saturday's bull riding event, not one cowboy was able to stay
aboard the bull for the eight second qualifying time.
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as they are adopted by the Board of
Directors and appropriate By-Law
revisions are made.
BOWLING HIGHLIGHTS
As the MCAS Mixed Trio League
goes into its second round, coveted
first place is held by the Bobcats
(Major Wilson, A. Shafer, - John
Cambra). Tied for second place are
he Sleepers (Ft. Hutton, F. Jenkins,
L. Mendes) and the Jokers (P.
Foeglar, John Kim, Al Oliver's). Ray
Tanaka currently leads the league
in high average honors with 167.

1959

Public Law 86-328 provides for
holiday benefits to civil service employees when a holiday falls on
Saturday. This law was approved
Sept. 22, 1959, but was retroactively
effective to July 1, 1959. As a result
of the retroactive feature of the law,
it was necessary to recompute holiday benefits for July 3, 1959. This
recomputation has been completed
and, in those cases where applfcable
was reflected in the pay checks distributed on Nov. 19. The recomputation effected only those employees who worked on July 3.

Committee members Henry Lung,
Fred Lung, and George Yee have
set Dec. 15 as deadine for receipt of
entries. Employees interested in participating in this fun tournament
should telephone Fred Young, 72020. Schedule for play will be published soon after close of entries.
All tournament play will be helfi at
the PW Electric Shop during the
lunch hour and is tentatively scheduled to begin on January 11.

NOTE TO FISHERMEN: Have
you reported your contest catch?
Fishing Derby closes Nov. 29.

BREAK IT DOWN!
You may have heard or read
about the man who felt that he took
ELECTION TIME AGAIN
:oo much time to shave in the mornMORE QUESTIONS AND
It's time to start thinking about ing and decided to
ANSWERS CONCERNING
do something
your candidates for the Civilian about it. What
he did was apply the HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM
Recreation and Welfare Association BREAKDOWN METHOD
to his Q. Should I apply for the health
Board of Governors for the coming morning chore.
benefits now?
year.
He made a list of every step in
A. No. The health benefits will
Each bulletin board will have the shaving ritual
and the amount not begin until the first pay period
posted on it a list of employees
in of time each step required.
that particular area who are ell- surprised to find that he He was after June 30, 1960. Before that date,
"wasted" you will be given full information
cible to be nominated. Station
Bul- almost three minutes in scratching and you will have plenty of time
letin 12065 which will be distributed his head and rubbing
his eyes,that to apply.
to each employee sets forth
proce- he "lost" another 30 seconds lookdures of election and provides
Q. If I drop the health benefits
a ing for his razor. By eliminating,
nomination petition.
si.nplifying and combining some of coverage I now have, would my eligiA minimum of five signatures
is the details, he cut his shaving time bility to join the Goverment-sponrequired to make the nomination to 1 minute 57
sored program next July be affectseconds flat.
valid and individuals submitting
Most of the people who receive ed?
the

petitions should have the
concurrence of the employee concerned
to
he certain he desires to accept
the
nomination.
Nominations of candidates
will
end on Dec. 4 and elections
will
be held on Dec. 17.

CREDIT UNION NEWS
Sweeping revisions in the Federal
Credit Union Act were authorized in
a bill approved by President Eisenhower. Credit Unions now have the
opportunity to increase the service
to members. These long sought revisions will modernize methods and
enable members to receive benefits
in keeping with present day business
operations.
Outstanding changes include a
boast in the maximum unsecured
loan limit from $400 to 3750 and
extension in the maximum loan
maturity limit from three to five
years.
MCAS Federal Credit Union will
follow these new practices as soon

awards in any suggestion system
agree that many of their ideas are
not masterpieces of inspiration. But
neither are they flash ideas with no
constructive thinking behind them.
The BREAKDOWN METHOD
will help you to think up suggestions. List every detail of the job
exactly as it is done, including
the handling of materials, machine work and hand work. Then
see if you can rebuild it in such
a way that the job can be done efficiently and at less cost than before.
When you decide there is an improved way to do the job, only one
thing remains. That is SUGGEST
IT.
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

The Civilian Recreation and Welfare Association announces its 195960 Table Tennis for Ping Pong, if
you will) Tournament is now open
for entries.

A. No. However, the safest thing
is to continue your present health

benefits plan until you come under
the Goverment-sponsored program.
In this way you will have continuous
protection.

RAdm. E. A.,Solomens, Comman- and Mrs. P. J. Fontana, Col. and
dant of the 14th Naval District, will Mrs. Thrash, and Col. and Mrs.
present diplomas to forty Navy Re- John Antonelli.
lief Society women volunteers at
Mrs. F. L. Wieseman, chairman

The ceremony will
take place at the Officers Club Lower Lanai .
The diplomas will signify completion of a course on the workings of the Society. The course
was conducted by Miss Barbara
Blair, field representative from
Washington, D.C.
Several volunteer women will also
receive pins in recognition of 100
houri or more of Navy Relief work.
Col. M. M. Magruder, president
of the Kaneohe Branch of the Society will welcome special guests
who will include Maj.Gen. F. L.
Wieseman, Mrs. Wornham, Mrs.
McAlister, Oapt. James W. Kelly,
14th Naval District Chaplain, Col.
2 p.m. Monday.

Kailua High School
Sets Russian Class
writing and

Classes in reading,
conversational Russian will be offered at the Adult Education Center of
Kailua High School beginning Dec.
1.

There is a $21 tuition fee and a $1
registration fee.
Classes will be held Tuesday and
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Anyone interested in registering
for the class may call Kailua High
School, 26151, for additional information.

of volunteer women, will pin 100

hour recipients. Col. Magruder
will present special awards.
Father James W. Conte will deliver the invocation and Chaplain
K. W. Carlson will give the Benediction.
Prior to the program, musical selections will be played by the 1st
Marine Brigade Band.
All husbands of the graduates
have been invited to witness the
diploma and award presentations.
Graduates include the following:
Carol Anderson; Doris Andruska;
Elaine Angle; Lorraine Angus; Lillian Antonelli; Jane Baird; Diane
Belay; Jean Barnes; Carolyn Beekner and Helen Brown.
Also Jan Chetavian, Evelyn Fleck,
Fran Gibson, Barbara Heftier, Catherine Howerton, Jean Hugus, Margaret King, Amber McMahon, Frances McCullen and Louise Moore.
Also Ann Morgan, Dot *Mottl,
Bonnie Nevill, Ruth Oblinger, Mary
Ann O'Neal, Ruth Opp, Dorothy
Rainey, Ann Reeves, Lou Reid and
Virginia Ritter.
Also Virginia Roebuck, Doris Lee
Russ, Mary Saye, Dolores Saylor,
Erin Schmidt, Eleanor Small, Val
Street, Polly Swenson, Dennis Tolle
and Claire Valentine.

-.-.-.-.-

-.-.-.-

Schecii4le
Ilte6le4 .J.................
geta, you can imagine the sensaTONIGHT
tion it created when playing the
LAST OF THE FAST GUNS. -This
downtown circuit. Well, it was all
played here not too long ago and
pleased a good number of the adworth the effort because it actually was well worth viewing.
venture seeking patrons. et is in
Strictly for the adults. Shigeta,
color and Jock Mahoney is the
incidentally, is a former Marine
individual who is incredibly fast
whose family still resides in Howith his guns. Gilbert Roland.
nolulu.
Lorne Green and pretty Linda
WEDNESDAY
Cristal supply a touch of romance.
A good evening out for the fam- DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP
Even with Jerry Lewis cast as
ily and total running time adds
the leading laugh getter it might
up to 97 minutes.
be advisable to leave the youngSATURDAY MATINEE
sters at home. It is a tremepdous
No in formation available
adult comedy and will keep you
SATURDAY
teenin stitches throughout.
ROCK PRETTY BABY
THURSDAY
ager's delight with the likeable Sal
sure-fire
Mine° heading the cast. Natural- SAY ONE FOR ME
winner with Bing Crosby playin2
ly, this has its greatest appeal
a priest and singing several Samgrowing out of the high school set
my Cahn and James Van Heuso let the cards fail as they may
sen tunes. Co-starring is Debbie
for 98 minutes.
Reynolds. a favorite to most males,
SUNDAY MATINEE
and Robert Wagner, the teenage HERE IN PERSON
Waitress
No information available.
idol. As a Catholic pastor, Bing Debbie Reynolds holds the star of
SUNDAY
tries to keep a young girl from the Thanksgiving Day dinner. Mr.
This is a
DOCTOR'S DILEMMA
performing in a nightclub and Turkey will be here in person, on
faithful picturization of one of
away from the advances of a wolf- the tables at Mess Hall No. 2,
George Bernard Shaw's earlier
ish young star. This is a two hour next Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m.
plays that has a fine cast, impecmovie but well worth the time Debbie regrets that she can't be
cable production values, outstandand money.
here to do the serving.
ing color and it all adds up to a
mild, slow-moving flicker. Leslie
Caron isn't up to par in this because it is mostly art house fare
but Dick Bogarade, Robert Morley
and Alastair Sim play their regular parts. In 1906, when the play
was written, it was considered daring because of its cynical comments concern the medical profession. It is a comedy drama and
only for the adults of the family.
93 minutes of relax-1g enjoyment.
MONDAY
Vince Edwards,
CITY OF f EAR
Patricia Blair and Steven Ritch
take the leading roles in the crime

-
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Ceremony Honors
News** Special
40 Navy Relief Workers

Service

HOLIDAY BENEFIT, FOR

HAWAII
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THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 26
1959

OOPS

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP

CRISP SALTINES

ROAST HEN TURKEY WITH GIBLET GRAVY

VIRGINIA BAKED HAM WITH PINEAPPLE SAUCE
SPICED APPLE SAUCE

CORNBREAD DRESSING

BUTTERED FRESH GREEN PEAS

SNOW FLAKED POTATOES

BUTTERED FRESH CORN

GREEN ASPARAGUS WITH DRAWN BUTTER

CANDIED YAMS WITH MARSHMALLOW TOPPING

-

TOMATO JUICE

:"RUIT BAR

SALAD BAR

ASSORTED DRESSING
GREEN OLIVES

HOT ROLLS

HOT MINCE MEAT

STUFFED OLIVES

ASSORTED BREADS

BUTTER
PIE

ORANGES

RIPE OLIVES

FRUIT CAKE

BANANAS

PUMPKIN PIE
APPLES

FRESH MILK

MIXED NUTS

HOT COFFEE

FRESH MILK

CIGARS

)

)

drama concerning the prisoners
who escape from San Quentin
with what they believe is heroin
and finally come to discover that
the "H" is some radioactive material and they are in deep. 92
minutes of spine tingling drama.
TUESDAY
AH! AH!
Mrs. F. L. Wieseman, left, and Pearl Christensen, rear,
With the smile happily as Irene Tillie presents a lei to Gen. Wieseman during
CRIMSON KIMONO
feature role of this flicker be- the Staff NCO Wives Club Aloha Coffee for the Wiesemans Nov.
longing to a local boy, James Shi- 13 at the SNCO Club.

-

-
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LATE NOTICE
Gabrial Terronez was

voted

the most outstanding amateur
boxer in the Hawaiian islands
this week at a meeting of the

Hawaii Amateur Athletic Association. Terronez is holder of the
Hawaiian AAU and Hawaiian Interservice light middleweight ti.
tles.
Gabe, along with all the other
outstanding amateur athletes in
the islands, was honored at a
dinner last mist in the Reef
Hotel where Gov. W. P. Quinn
Presented trophies.
Terronez took this title by a
unanimous vote of the association.

TEA Si-
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Hahn, Golfing Wizard
Gives Demonstration Mon.

1st Bn., 4th Mar.
Keep League Lead
In 6-Man Football
K-Bay's 1st Rn., 4th Marines,
whipped Camp H. M. Smith 32-28 to
retain the Hawaii Marine six man
football league leader's position.
The long range running of R. L.
Davis and the kicking ability of D.
R. Kozakiewicz led the Windward
team to another victory while handing Smith its second defeat of the
season.
Smith scored in the first quarter
after the K-Bay squad fumbled but
the team from Regiment didn't let
them go undaunted. At the end of
the first quarter the score stood
16-6 in favor of the Kaneohe group.
R. J. Dianno, fast moving halfback for the Kaneohe team moved
down field in the second quarter
only to be carried off the field with
an injured ankle. He is back into
good shape now and will be playing
during the next stint.
The Aiea team fumbled during the
second quarter and R. E. Lamb recovered the ball and moved toward
paydirt. It was about a 55 yard run
which increased the K-Bay lead by
another six points.
Just before half-time Camp
Smith's backfield faked a kick and
took to the air. A long pass was
thrown and right into the arms
of J. A. Biever for an interception.
He made it into the end zone and
at half-time the score stood, 32-14
in favor of the Windward team. It
was the last score made by 1st En.
4th Marines during the game.
Camp Smith scored after that
but couldn't get up enough power,
to beat the stalwart infantrymen.
The fourth and final quarter was
filled with lazy plays and fumbling
as both teams were beat.
The extra points scored by D. R.
Kozakiewicz brought the higher
score to the Kaneohe men and
therefore can be classified as the
winning factor.
IstBn., 4th Marines will defend
its first place position this afternoon at 3 p.m. when it lock
horns with Service Bn.. last year's
defending champions.

VIII

Ff

.40aul

Island golf fans ore in for a treat Monday, Nov. 23 at
p.m., with the personal appearance of Paul Hahn. trick
wizard and the most outstanding personality in golftlorn.
Col NI M Magrtider, Station Commander, announced
Ifalin would appear at the Klipper links at the station, and

the public was cordially invited to
attend the exhibition.
Paul Hahn, who has been seen
in a number of movie sport subjects, has a repertoire of more
than 30 incredible trick shots. He
combines a serious golf clinic
(sane) and his trick shot exhibttation (insane) with a hilarious
series of fast-moving gags in a
comedy routine put together for
him by Hollywood gag writers.
A former player on the PGA
Tournament circuit, Hahn discovered that there was my, money to be
made from entertaining that from
playing the game seriously. His 90
pound golf bag is the world's larges:
and contains the weirdest assortment of clubs in captivity. While
some are orthodox, others are not,
like the regular driver head with a
garden hose shaft. Paul has hit a
golf ball 230 yards with this one
HOUDINI OF GOLFDOM-Paul Hahn, golf wizard, demonstrates
Other shots Include hitting
one of his most difficult shots in that he hits a series of twelve balls,
three
balls at once, one goes backall lined up, with a club in each hand, alternating right and left
ward, one goes forward and the
handed shots without stopping. The great Hahn will show his stuff
other goes straight up. He catches
at the Klippier Links, Monday at 4:30 p.m. The show is free, the public
this one before it hits the ground.
is invited and it is all done from one spot so there will be no walking
Hitting unusual shots with regular
for the gallery.

-

- -
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Hickam Here Tonight

MARINE FIVE WINS OPENER
AGAINST SERVPAC 77-58
The defending champion Hawaii
Marines Basketball team kicked of
their 1959 season with a 77-58 victory over the ServPac "Packers" at
Pearl Harbor's Bloch Arena Monday
night before a sparse crowd of enthusiastic spectators.
This was the opening game of the
season in the Iiswaliatn Armed
Forces Senior Invitation League.
The Leathernecks copped 23 wins of
the 25 League games last season for
their second straight victory.
Monday night, newcomer Cosel
Walker, the 6'6" rebounder for the
Hawaii Marines garnered 16 points
to lead the Mairnes in their onslaught, but trailed behind the Packers' Jack Yates who stripped the
nets for 23 points and game honors.
The game started cautiously as
the score was tied 2-2 after four
and a half minutes of play but the
Leathernecks pulled ahead for a
slight 27-24 edge at half time.
Yates had dropped 11 of the 24
points for ServPac by half time
to lead the scoring at that point He
also dropped the tying basket shortly after the start of the second half
as they tied it up 28-28.
The Leathernecks seemed to
gather steam after the half time
session In the locker room and soon

pulled away from the Packers, never
to be closed upon.
Former Holy Cross eager, George
Waddleton flipped six field goals
and a free toss through the pay-nets
for 13 points as did his team-mate
Jim Smith. formerly of Villanova,
who stripped the nets with four
field brackets.
ServPac's Jack Stromberg copped
11 points, mostly on free tosses and
the Leatherneckts Dave Smalley
and Don Smith hit the double number bracket with 10 each.
The Hawaii Marines will meet
their second foe of the season tonight on their home Kaneohe court
at 8 p.m. against Hickham Air Force
Base. The gym is located in hangar
103

at MCAS.

KEGLFR

MCAS POP WARNER

FOOTBALL

21-Kaneohe Marines vs. Kalanlanaole at Ala Was Field. 10

Nov.

6 MAN FOOTBALL

20-Serv. Bass. IstBn.. 4th
Marines, 3 p.m. at Dailey Field.
Nov. 24-Pearl Harbor vs. 3rdBn..
12th Mar. at Quick Field, 3 p.m.
Nov. 26-MAG-I3 vs. Sep. Co.'s. next
Nov.

to swimming pool, 3 p.m.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
TONIGHT
Hawaii Marines vs.
Hickham, Hangar 103, 8 p.m.
Nov. 24
Hawaii Marines vs. Mutual Express, Hangar 103. 8 p.m.
MCAS BOWLING ALLEY
Mondays
Station Mr. & Mrs.
League, 8 p.m.
Tuesday
Hq. & Hq. Sq. League,
6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays
MAG-13 Intramural
league, 8 p.m.
Fridays
Mokapu Mr & Mrs.
League .011 at 5 pm. Ball and
chain league at p.m.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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clubs and regular shots with unorthodox clubs, Hahn leaves his audience gasping with amazement, the
phenomenal distance he gets with
each drive defies belief.
Paul states that his most difficult
shot is the "double action" shot. In
this shot, he hits a series of twelve
balls, all lined up, with a club in
each hand, alternating right and
left handed shots without stopping.
Driving a ball off a tee, held in
the mouth of an assistant or vol
unteer, solidly attests to his steelynerved control which has astounded
audiences on six continents, in 31
countries and in practically every
state in the Union.
Camera fans are invited to bring
their cameras out and have a field
day photographing Hahn's unusual
talent. Non-golfers as well as links
addicts will enjoy the show's entertatnment and since the entire show
is done from one spot, there will be
no walking for the gallery.

Devil Pups Beat
aimanalo 6-0
Kaneohe Bay's Pop Warner gridiron monsters emerged victorious
over Waimanalo last weekend with
a 6-0 score.
It was the opinion of many spectators that the game should have
been completely and totally the
Marines.
Jerry Cody, fast moving quarterback for the "crimson and gold,"
made the first and only score of
the game during the first quarter
of play.
Waimanalo had the ball deep into
Marine territory when they fumbled
and Tom "Tiger" Sheehan recovered the spheroid and kept the opponents from scoring. This was the
town club's only scoring threat
throughout the game.
Jim VanderMate and Tommy Dees
were noted for playing outstanding
ball. The two backfield men averaged about four yards each time
they got their hands on the ball.
Tomorrow the Marines will pit
their forces against Kalanlanaole
at the Ala Wai Field at 10 am.
The Marine squad is now sporting a two win and two loss record.

The Vanguards with a 20-win, 8loss record are currently holding top
spot in the Staff NCO Wives' Club

The Flame-outs and the Kaneohe
Keglers are tied for 2nd place with 16
wins and 12 losses as the league
goes into its second round of scheduled play.
High average among this 40member women's league is currently held by Pat Saunders with a
160. barmy Brown's 509 and Nancy Lynn's 188 lead the awards in
Due to limitations at the publishing plant we are unable to print the high series and high game classes, with Helen Wayne holding a
the percentages this week. They don't have numbers that small!!!
Your high series with handcap of 592
TEAMS
Pickin' and Betty Lou Spring high game
S
G
Z
with a handicap of 230. League
Penn St. vs. Pitt
PS
PS
PS
play begins at 10 each Wednesday
Illinois vs. Northwestern
I
I
morning at the MCAS Kaneoh..i
I
Iowa vs. Notre r_:ame
ND
ND
Lanes.
Mich. vs. Ohio St.
M
OS
OS
BALL AND CHAIN LEAGUE
Purdue vs. Indiana
P
P
P
After eight weeks of bowling the
Oklahoma vs. Ohio St.
IS
0
0
CHAIN GANG still has been able
Calif. vs. Stanford
S
S
S
to hold on to its first place position,
Boston U. vs. Syracuse
.... --- S
S
S
followed by the LORI and the SADHoly Cross vs. Marquette
HC
HC
M
DLESONS in that order.
LSU vs. Tulane
LSU
LSU
LSU

PIGSKIN PICK1N/

Sports Calendar

4:30
shot

..

I

-

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
EM2 Carl Browning is administered
artificial respiration by Pfc Robert Koehler during the Wafer Safety
Instructors course held at the "E" Swimming Pool. ASSgt, Edward
Sneller, with instructor's shirt, directs the action. The course included
survival swimming, life saving, resuscitation and various types of swimming strokes. It is a one week ARC class. (Photo by Pfc D. R. Ward)
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CONQUEROR A. JOHNSON
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
The Hawaii Marines Boxing Team is about to suffer one of its biggest losses.
Amos Johnson, stellar light heavyweight on the Marine Squad leaves Monday for the Mainland and future separation from the Corps.
Amos is the holder, at the present time, of the Pan American, All Marine, All Service, Far
East, Hawaiian Interservice, Hawaiian All Marine and Hawaiian AAU light heavyweight titles.

He also claims the Diamond' Belt
title from California.
and his final bout was with a hard
He started his ring experience in fighter from Argentina.
Johnson Is a natural southpaw
Stockton, Calif., in 1952 at the tender
age of 14. He ran up a string of 12 and his left hook has been the
wins in a row before receiving a giant-killer that has earned him
setback. Amos still sports a scar his long string of titles.
Johnson has been steadily workover his left eye from his first beating out in preparation for the
ing.
Junior National AAU Bouts which
He has lost only one match since take place in Hawaii early next
1952 This was an overweight bout
month, but, a change of orders has
in which Amos fought heavyweight him leaving here Nov. 23 and canin 1958, two years after entering cels his chances of taking another
the Corps.
title back to the Mainland.
The latest title copped by JohnAfter leaving the service around
son was won in Chicago during the first of the year, he plans to
the Pan American games held in enter the professional ranks under
September of this year. While box- the tutelage of Archie Moore, presing in the "games" he met oppo- ent light-heavyweight champion of
nents from Chile, Brazil, Nicaragua the world.

THOROUGHBRED SOUTHPAW -Amos Johnson, stylish light heavyweight pugilist of the Marine squad lets a sadistic smile cross his lips
as he banks his giant-killer left mitt into the heavy-bag during workouts at the gym. Amos is slated to leave here next week. (Photo by
Pfc D. R. Ward)

Soortsmen's Nook

The ponds have also come up
SHOOTERS CORNER
ActSSgt. W. K. Jones of 3rd Bn., with some action. Many "ten"
12th Marines took first place in the pounders have been claimed and
Expert Classification of the State they seem to be striking everyHigh Power Rifle match held at thing from artificial lures to live
Schofield Barracks last weekend. bait. MSgt.'s R. T. Lawson, C. C.
Jones fired a 239x250. Congratula- Pinkston and J. L. Fererro have
tions are given to the whole team been pulling them in on fly rods
and flies.
who turned in some fine scores.
by
Please call ASgt. F. J. Blesser at
All pistol shooters are being noticonDICK NICKLIN
fied as to the 14th Naval District 73-342 with any information
on
the
made
large
catches
cerning
pistol match which is slated for
tomorrow morning. Registrations base, or any information about the
are at 7 a.m. The match will be held Rod and Gun Club.
Cosel will have a lot of shoes to
AKU MARINES
at the Hawaii National Guard Pisfill but he night just pack the gear.
tol Range, Diamond Head Crater.
According to reports, a good many
He is two inches taller than Dillard
begin promptly at 8 a.m. fish and lobsters have been taken
and has had four years of court ex-1 Matches
from water surrounding the air stais
a Special Services funcThis
perience with the Air Force as well
as one year of high school ball in tion so all personnel attending are tion.
A SCUBA dive Is planned off the
his home town of Clinton, Kentucky. requested to notify their unit
island of Molokai next month.
In his first game at Hilo a couple Special Services officer.
The Honolulu Police Pistol match The dive is limited to 15 members
of weeks ago he cleaned the boards
33 times and did some high scoring. will be held Sunday, Dec. 6 at the and is slated to leave here Dec. 4,
lie will definitely help the squad this Police Pistol Range. The 1st Marine spend all day Saturday, Dec. 5
year which is slightly on the short Brigade Pistol Team will be on TAD diving and return to home port on
orders to attend this meet. It is a Dec. 6.
side as basketball goes.
Names will be taken at the next
Bob Bowman also is a newcomer 1500 aggregate shot match. All unto the Hawaii Marines with five classified shooters will be required meeting for all who wish to attend.
The AKU MARINES will start usyears experience in semi-pro ball to fire in the expert class.
'id one year of service ball with the
All potential shooters are remind- ing their new meeting place, the
First. Marine Air Wing in Japan. ed of the intramural match which quonset but in front of the Navy
Glenn Cook is back from last year's begins next week. Practice sessions boathouse, next Monday.
squad and has two years of service will be held on Nov. 23 and 24 and
NEVER DIVE WHEN SICK
ball and four in high school under the actual shooting will take place
OR WITH A COLD
his belt.
on the 25th and 27th. All shooting
Topic of discussion for Monday's
.-ere you have a rundown on the -starts promptly at 7 am. on the
meeting will be a lecture on sharks
1959-80 Hawaii Marines cagera. If dates indicated. Contact your batgiven by Dr. Albert Tester from
you want to get a look at them now, talion team captains for informa- the University of Hawaii. The
and we hope that you will follow tion on these shoots.
meeting will start at 7 p.m. sharp.
them all season, just check their
There has been quite a bit of
The club is planning to have a
schedule and we'll see you at the confusion concerning Brigade Orlecture every meeting concerning
games.
der 3592.2 which pertains to the al- some phase of diving.
ready established Brigade Rifle
An open invitation has been given
and Pistol Team. This order was to anyone interested in diving to
written
so
that
commanding
of41:
join the club.
ficers will encourage and allow
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
named members to practice.
5/59
Any questions concerning intra- The regular monthly meeting of the
emmett mural shooting can be answered by Rifle and Pistol Club was held Tuescalling ActOySgt. A. Rocha at 72- day evening. Plans for the big rifle
match in the Spring of the year were
DUNCAN 067.
discussed and revisions to the conROD AND GUN CLUB NEWS
ECENTLY
Fishing around the pier has pick- stitution and by-laws prepared.
The next regular meeting will
SET A ed up considerably in the past two
NATIONAL weeks.
be held on Tuesday, Dec. 8. ElecRECORD,
Mike Wh'tmer and F. J. Blesser tion of officers for 1960 will be
SHOOTING
did some fishing Sunday morning first on the agenda of business to
706X9o0 around the pier and had only ac- be taken up at this meeting.
OVER
Recreational shooting will take
counted for a few fish. In desperaTHE
FIFTY
tion Blesser used a red and white place Saturday at 1 p.m.

M
111

Mkt

ICHE

Now that the Hawaii Marines have
the opening game under their belt,
this week we'll wrap up the individual backgrounds on the hoopeters so
that we can get under way with the
regular season coverage and touch
on some other sports.
As it turns out we still have the
newcomers to tell the readers about
so we'll start with Bill Allen, Jr. who
is a former four year varsity star
from Colgate. Bill won a basketball
scholarship to that school, being
named to the Up-State New York
All-Star Team and having garnered
Honorable Mention, All-American
High School. He calls Ft. Lauderdale, Florida his home.
Dave Smalley dribbles down the
Hawaii Marine courts this year for
the first time. fresh from two years
with the Quantico squad where he
was a member of last season's AllMarine Champs. He is a veteran of
three years court service at the
Naval Academy. While there he
played in the East-West All-Star
Game in 1957 and was named to the
All-District NCAA as well as Honorable Mention All-American.
Don Smith spent two years with
the San Diego cagers before making
his debut with the Hawaii Marines
this season. He formerly played two
years at Olympic College and a year
at the University of Washington.
He won scholarships in basketball
to both schools.
Bill Haywood, the Hawaii Marine
mound star last season, hangs up
his spikes and dt.ns sneakers to join
this year's cagers. Bill played basketball in his home town of Glen Burnie. Md. and also with the First Marine Air Wing while stationed in
Japan. If he shows as well on the
boards as he did on first base and an
FOOT
the mound last season, he will be an
INDOOR
asset to the courtaters.
COURSE.'
Cosel Walker is the tenet mar, on
the Hawaii Marines floor at 6'8"
NILE A MEMBER OF THE
and when he goes up for a rebound
E9 U.S. RIFLE SAND
seven
feet
looks
like
he
is
about
he
PISTOL TEAM, DUNCAN
tall. Cosel will be trying to fill the
PLACED FOURTH IN THE
shoes of Al Dillard who was lost to
WORLD RIFLE CHA.MPIONSHIPS IN
the squad at the end of last season.

i

teruice Stars'',

t

,

spoon and with his first cast hung
a Pardo on the line. Naturally, Mike
'allowed suit and with his first cast
_ot hold of two Paplo's on two lures
simultaneously. Using an 8 lb. test
line he couldn't put to much pressure on the line without breaking it.
Needless to say, he had a battle before the two were netted.

AMOS JOHNSON

Special Services
AMATEUR RADIO STATION
(72797)

Monday through Friday-8 am. to
4 p.m. (Other times by appoint-

ment)

ENLISTED MEN'S SWIMMING

P001,

(72922)

Tuesday -Stmrlay -- 11:30 a.m. to
sunset. Closed Mondays.
GYMNASIUM (Hangar 113)
(72172)

Sunday and Monday closed.
Tuesday through Saturday 11 am.9 p.m.

HOBBY SHOP, GARAGE AND
SALES ROOM (72716)

Monday and Tuesday-closed. Wednesday through Friday-1 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturday-9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays and holidays-12:90 to
6:30 pin. Sales Room closed two
hours earlier.
LIBRARY (MAIN AND
BRANCH) (72160)
Monday through Friday-10 am. to
9 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and holidays-I to 4 pin. and 6 to 9 p.m.

Branch-Monday through Friday

4:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday, Sunday
and holidays, 1 to 4 p.m. and 6

to 9 p.m.
GOLF COURSE (72914)

The golf course will be open every
day from 7:30 a m. to sunset.
BOWLING ALLEYS (72593)
Monday through Thursday-10 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday-10 a.m. to 12
midnight. Saturday-12 noon to
12 midnight. Sunday and holidays
-12 noon to 11 p.m.
STABLES AND KENNELS (73192)
Monday and Tuesday-closed. Wednesday through Friday-I0 am. to
dusk. Saturday, Sunday and holldays-8 a.m. to sunset. Free rides
to K-Bay dependent children and
K-Bay Servicemen on their birthdays.
RECREATION BOATHOUSE

JUNIOR RIFLE CLUB
The basic small-arms course will
(72219)
begin at 10 am. tomorrow with hoot- Monday and Tuesday-closed. Wednesday through Friday-12 noon
who have not attended this course
to sunset. Saturday, Sunday and
previously are expected to particiholidays-8 am. to sunset. Water
pate. Safety, weapons, ammunition,
ski lessons, Military-Saturday
types of shooting, scoring and other
and Sunday-8 am. to 10 am. Desubjects will be presented during
pendent-Thursday and Fridaythis course.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
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Show of Stars Here Nov. 30

as popular teenage island
K-Bay Station Theater No. 1 will
be the scene of two performances griiups.
of the "19th Show of Stars" MonHeadlining the show will be Jimday night, Nov. 30. Admission is 90- my Clanton, star of the motion piccents and the public is invited to ture "Go, Johnny Go." The Baton
attend.
Rouge, La., singer broke into the
Showtime will be at 7 and 8:45 big time with his million-sales re-

band, said to be the top recording
band in the nation today. This musical group skyrocketed to fame with
its recording of "Teen Beat."

1ST MARINE BRIGADE ELEMENTS
IN 'ADMISSION DAY' PARADE

"Jan & Dean" will be one of the
featured acts. This pair of high
school singers from Los Angeles sold
well over a million recordings of
their "Jennie 'Lee" and also their
record of "Baby Talk." Their current
record, "There is a Girl" is also
climbing in sales.

Making his first appearance in
Haviaii will be Masaaki Hirao, Japan's leading teenage singing idol.
p IT).
cbrding "Just a Dream."
He has been booked solid for the
Included in the show will be talAlong with Clanton will be the past 18 months in his native coun!It from Japan and the mainland appearance of Sandy Nelson and his
try with TV, screen and stage commitments.

ilepresenatative units of K-Bay's 1st Marine Brigade have
been invited to take part in Hawaii's celebration of "Admission
Day," Friday, Nov. 27. Tenatively scheduled to participate in
the two-and-a-half hour parade are the 1st Marine Brigade Band
and Drum and Bilde Corps, a battalion landing team and an

THE FOUR PREPS

Western Jargon
Amuses, Confuses
Rodeo Spectators
Marines and their dependents
who witnessed the 1959 Hawaiian
Roundup last weekendr have to admit that the rodeo was educational
as far as learning cowpoke lingo is
concerned.
A good example was the cowboy
and saddle bronc that came screaming out of one of the chutes. In a
matter of just a few seconds, the
ride was over for the rider. He got
up screaming, "re-ride re-ride." A
dependent wife was overheard saying, "is that crazy fool going to ride
that horse again?"
The rider actually didn't want
to ride the horse again, what he
meant was that he was fouled in
the chute, and wanted to be rejudged with the foul taken into account.
Another wife remarked as the announcer stated the cowboy was tying the steer's feet with a pig-nstring, "I've heard of a pig-in-theblanket, but what is a pig-n-string?"
It's obvious now that it was the
string the cowboy used during the
calf roping event.
A Marine looked up from his program as the announcer said, "that
rider is Hoolihan." The Marine
glanced back to his program and
remarked, "boy, is that announcer
fouled up, that cowboy's name is
Manuel Miguel." "Hoolihan" is an
outlawed method of downing a steer
in bulldogging by leaping on the
critter in such a way as to drive its
horns into the ground, thereby flipping the steer on its back.

artillery battery.
Officials claim that this will be
the longest and most colorful parade ever staged in Hawaii. "The
"tares of the Union" will be the
`heme of the parade which be-

gins at 9:30 a.m. on Atkinson
Drive and goes down Ala Wai
Blvd. to Kewaio Basin.
It will include a display by the
Irmed Forces, participation by
schools and veteran groups, and
he "States of the Union" section.
The latter will include floats de-

Acting the 49 States, ending with
he 50th State float.
Plans are well underway for apefically designed State floats sponared by the individual States.
MUSICAL SALUTE

In the evening, beginning at 8, a
'Musical Salute to Statehood" will
e held at the Waikiki Shell with
he Honolulu Symphony Orchestra
older the direction of George Ba-

raft

Featured on the program will be
Tetropolitan Opera soprano Doro- fireworks.
by Kirsten and the University
7:30 p.m., Hawaiian Statehood
'hior. Honored guest and speaker i Dinner, Monarch Room, Royal HaInterior
or
the
ill be Secretary
a'aiian Hotel. Formal occasion will
red A. Seaton. Admission is free.
Include presentation of visiting digTickets for permanent seats, how- nitaries. Dinner is $10 per person.
ver, are available free on a first Tickets available at all Sheraton
ome basis at the Shell boxoffice Hotels, Hawaii Visitors Bureau and
veekdays. from noon to 5 p.m.
!Want Palace.
Governor William Quinn has proSUNDAY EVENTS
aimed Nov. 26 as a Day of Prayer Sunday. Nov. 29. a Statehood Dednd Thanksgiving. Special joint ication Ceremony will be held at the
ervices will be held by various tonolulu Stadium. High school,
'aiths on this day, and Sunday the military and the Royal Hawaiian

Staff

NCO Club
TODAY

;ands will present a musical proram. Entertainment will include
the Royal Court, a Hawaiian Island
Panorama and star variety acts. Ad'til mission is free.

Come to Happy Hour from 5
and you'll be in the mood to swing
o Don Henry from 9 until 1 am.
SATURDAY
A good sleep, a gradual awakenng and a fine day to enjoy your-elf. A fine evening to prolong the
'un, too, with Cappy and his Melody
Men manipulating the music for
'our dancing delight from 9 'til 1

.m.

Traffic Violations

Returning to the Show of Stars
are the "Four Preps," whose
lineup
29th, as Statehood Thanksgiving
recording of "26 Miles to Catalina"
Services.
hit the million mark in less than
PUNCHBOWL CEREMONY
members of the
On Thanksgiving Day the State- six weeks. Two
,good Memorial Program will be quartet authored the number.
.131d at the Pacific National MeIsland talent will include two
!nodal Cemetery (Punchbowl) with trios, the "Royal Drifters" and the
Lieutenant Governor James Kealo- 'Blue Angels," along with singer
he as master of ceremonies. The Lance Curtis.
program begins at 11:15.
Tom Moffat, popular Honolulu
Saturday's events will include:
disc jockey, will handle the master
10 am., Statehood Tree Planting
of ceremonies chores.
"2eremony at the University of HaTickets may be obtained from
wait Participating will be Dean
or from memEmeritus Harold H. Wadsworth, either Station theater
Club.
Teen
bers
of
K-Bay's
Dr.
Kealoha,
Gov, Quinn, Lt. Gov.
are competClub
members
Teen
Lawrence Snyder, president of the
the
University, and U.S. Commissioner ing with one another to sell
of tickets. The
number
greatest
DerLawrence
G.
of Education
winner will have the honor of bethick.
ing photographed with the stars.
SHOW
FIREWORKS
VARIETY,
An autographed album will be
4:30 p.m., Hawaiian Statehood
awarded to the runnerup.
Twilight and 50th State Fireworks
Display at Ala Moans Park. Variety
shows with Hawaiian flavor until
dSrk and then nearly an hour of
Club

SUNDAY

After last night. you'll want nothSTATION
ag to do with the kitchen and that
ACPL. S. G. R. HAM, Speeding hot stove, so c'mon back for a de33/25. DrivPrivSusp for 10 days. 'icious Barbequed Chicken Dinner
PFC T. L. WALKER, Speeding at noon. Dinning room stays open
40/23; 34/25. DrivPrivSusp for 30 it 10 p.m.
days.
MONDAY
1ST MARINE BRIGADE
All set for the drive through the
PFC E. A. HARRIED, Improper -eek? Shift into neutral in the evenbacking. DrivPrivSusp for 14 days. rig, and coast in to the club for a
ACPL. W. S. BUTLER, Speeding little fuel.
45/35. civDrivPrivSusp for 14 days.
'TUESDAY
ACPL. W. L. JOHNSON, Driving
Another day, another dollar. InWHO license. Official warning.
vest it in a good time relaxing at
ASGT. F. D. ROBBINS, Speeding !,,our club.
35/25. CivDrivPrivSusp for 5 days.
WEDNESDAY
ACPL. D. E. DELISLE, Improper
Drop in and enjoy yourself. The
Backing. DrivPrivSusp for 14 days. Toastmasters take over at 7 p.m.
PPC J. B. WOODLAND, Speeding
THURSDAY
35/25. DrivPrivSusp for 10 days.
THANKSGIVING DAY, and what
ACPL. R. W. RAKE. Allowing per- else but an irresistible Turkey Dinson to drive vehicle without writ- ner-and for those who've snitched
ten permission. Referred to CO.
a little, and are already full of the
CIVILIAN
bird, there's delicious baked ham.
MRS. M. S. KING, Speeding 30/25, Dining room's open from 1 'til 10
Official warning.
Pm.

Officers

TODAY

Here it is Friday again, with the
delights of Happy Hour awaiting
your presence on the Lower Lanai
from 4 'til 6 p.m. Couples bar open
from 5 through 7, and dinner served from 7 'til 9.
SATURDAY

Dinner from 7 ail 9 p.m., and a
pleasure-filled evening dancing to
the Mainlanders from 8 'til 11.
SUNDAY
great! Get up late, make a
date, and c'mon in for Sunday
Brunch from 9 'til noon. A delicious
Family Buffet served between 8:30
and 8:30 p.m.. and undulate to the
Stereos from 7 `til 11 p.m.

MASAAKI HIRAO

Chinese Officers

Tour Units, Base
Continued from Page
In _ddition to Gen. SU, other ofI

ficers of the -Fleet Marine Force,
Chinese Marine Corps, in the visiting party were: Col. CHEN listen,
assistant chief of staff (0-4): Col.
WANG Shu-tang, chief, artillery
section: Col TU Yu-hsin, 0-3; Lt.
Col. KU Shin -sham, chief, communication section, and Capt. KAO
Shen, liaison officer.
Following honors Monday morning at Camp Smith, the Chinese
General and his party spent three
days attending briefings held by
aiaj. Gen. R. M. McAlister, deputy
commander of FMFPac, and his
staff officers.
Included in the visit with the 1st
Marine Brigade yesterday was a
briefing at Kansas Tower by Gen.
Wieseman and his staff officers on
the mission and functioning of the
'Brigade.
Gen. SU and his party were then
taken to MAG-13 for another briefing on the Brigade's air arm along
with a closeup look at the Marine
Corps' latest jets and aviation facilities.
Following this, the visitors were
escorted to Mess Hall 2 for a tour of
the mess facilities and lunch.
The afternoon was devoted to a
visit with the 4th Marines, followed
by a tour of the 3rd 13n., 12th Marines area where the Cannoneers
displayed their artillery pieces for
d
Gen. SU and his party. From here
the group was escorted on a tour
of Service Bn., facilities.
In the latter part of the afternoon.
the visiting Chinese officers were
transported by helicopter from Platt
Kahuku where they wit Field
nessed a combat demonstration by
elements of the 4th Marines.
!

I

,

MONDAY
Hula Lessons for adults at 9 am.,
for kiddies from ages 5 to 10 at 3
NCO
and "12 to Teens" at 4.
By GERTRUDE BURKE
TUESDAY
Our big surprise at the social
Both
the
Toastmasters
Luncheon
show
Meeting was a "mock" fashion
featuring styles from our own Thrift and regular lunch start at 11:30, the SANTA INC. MEETING SET
Shop. The theme was "What the latter continuing through 1 p.m.
NOV. 21 AT STAFF CLUB
WEDNESDAY
well-dressed Hawaii based Marine's
There will be an important meetLunch,
11:30
ail
1.
and
the
bar
wife wears after two years in the
opens at 4 p m. Don Wallace starts ing of Santa Claus Incorporated
Islands."
The models were Mesdames L. maneuvering his Adult Dance Class- Nov. 21 at 9 am. for all Santa Claus'
and those interested in volunteering
Russell, R. Terwilliger, E. Krotky. es at 8 p.m., so don't he late!
THURSDAY
their services.
F. Prince, J. Menard, C. Poorman.
The bar opens at noon. Drop in
The meeting will be held at the
V. Travouss, D. Holsenback, J. Kyser,
Staff Club lanai.
K' Trygstad, P. Tunison. and J. for a good time.
Foley. The narration was given by
Mrs. William Weckerly.
FROM:
To give us all a chance to get
better acquainted, we were seated
Place
at tables according to our home
Ste mpfs)
state. Each group gave a skit based
Here
on the pl-oduct their state was noted for.
Among the best were horse racTO:
ing. Kentucky; moonshine, Tennessee; beauty contests, New Jersey,
and strap hanging, New York.
The next business meeting is on
Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at the
SNCO Club.
For the men who read this colMAIL THE WINDWARD MARINE HOME TODAY.
umn don't forget the Christmas Gift
NO ENVELOPE REQUIRED.
Wrapping service in the RegimenIt
tal Exchange.
is an annual coPostage required: 2nd Class Mail-2c. 1st Class Mall
airmail 'I4c.
For mailing fold paper twice and secure outer edge with tap. or StaPle
operative project between the SNCO
Wives Club and the '0' Wives Club.

Staff

Wives

-k.

